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This program was on life after an atomic war, and it wasn’t
pretty.
I like most people have pictured the A-war as everything go
ing up in one big BOOOOOM.
But that isn't quite what would happen.
There would be some people left to carry on.
Maybe a third of fhe
popuI a ti on .
The play started in a camp or station in fhe middle of
the country somewhere.
They were asking this fellow questions.
It
seems he was a sales man and hadn't been home when it h appe ped.
H! s
house and the rest of fhe city were blasted and burned, and there was
no trace of h is family.
He had wander ed around the country in r, is
car, till finally he could get no more gas.
The station was cut of f
from everything.
There was no electricity, phones or radios.
The
ra ilways w-ere blown up in places.
And there was no more gas for thcars.
The men were put to work cutting wood for fhe winter,
Al I
thru the play you could feel how discouraged the men of the station
were.
Winter came on, and with it sickness.
A third of the station
died tor lack of medicine.
But a radio station had started again and
they got a lit fie news, mostly bad.
Washington was in ruins as were
the other big ci ties: weeds were growing up in them.
And the Eastern’
countries (I nd ia, China and Japan) had for med a '.world government, and
had made Ame rica a pro tec borate.
One of the- little things that
showed the change was when one of fhe men said he wished the. radio
station would play music like they used to before...
And the others
wondering if they had any records or anything to play them on.
Ano th e r thing t hey w er e wcrri ed about was the teaching of t he k i ds to
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civilization and the other things.
They wanted everyone to
write down all he knew, as most ot the books and colleges
troy ed.
There were others of course that were mor e wo r r i ed a
present and said let the future take care of itself.
Final I y
near the end when the people were about starved, and were ready to
start out and try to walk to the next station thru the snow, a train
arr ived.
The tracks had been f ixed.
It ended with the fellow saying
in a hopeful voice that a train was coming in every 2’ weeks now.
And
t hey had s ome seed and were pl an ting it.
They had news, too.
I her e
were sane small factories starting up.
And they hoped to have electri
city in a few years.
And they had reopened the coal mines and hooed
to reach one third of prewar production in a year.
But he said it
looked like we would have to submit to the Eastern Powers, as they had
the ships and the men, not having been in the war.
'
After hearing this
I began to wonder, who would be the lucky ones in an atomic war, the
ones" th at survived or the ones that didn’t^
We saw what a mess it was
here (Los Angeles) when the street cars stopped a few days, and the
tug boats in New York.
What if every one stopped!
in our life we
have come to depend upon the other fellow for everything.
What would
we--you_ do if all the other fellows were turned to atoms?'
I’m just
an average fan, with not too much brains, but it seems there should be
something we could do.
Something practical to help.
Here we are, a
group of roughly 1000 fans, in all parts of the country, and we all
know the danger of an atomic war.
Yet what do we do to stop ones
We
all have read and heard art ic les about how to handle atomic power,
and the b anb.
Y? f our Gov er nme n t goe s blundering on , with John Doe
yapping about high prices, a nd not thinking in five years he m1 g'r r be

remember
teach or
were des
bout the

h i gh e r 1
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Why don’t some of the fans with IQs of 100 and better , ry .-c
work out a plan that will help rather than worrying about Russ’a-.
They won’t start anything for a year or so, and if we get a good loca,
the people working on it, they may never.
People keep saying we must
make people realize the dnager of an atomic war, and how to handle the
problem, yet they don.’t say what £ or the next guy can do to help. Come on, you Slans--give with a few ideas.

This is the best part of the issue, where I manfulty refrain
pages & pages--from reprinting reams & reams on the Aerial Dreams.
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Interest has been evinced in some quarters in the occasional ar
ticles (mainly c in emar ti c I es ) I have occasionally (redundancy abundancy) in such periodicals as V and F JI jnag.a.z i ne.
Fo I I ow in g i s a sample
(fantasy) of one of my submissions, the product that French fan.Geor
ges Gallet takes and translates.
I fry to write in a sort of simple,
Id iom-less Enol ish, in ferspersed with what few French words . d- know,
in what I fondly imagine is a Gallic style.
And it comes out like -n
f he f olHow i n.g page-.

LE "PAP" DE TARZAN EST UN GRAND PERE
Une Intervue Exclusive Avec L’Autor MondfameusePar Forrest J Ackerman
the creator of Tarzan, the superman of the jungle,
tact, Edgar Rice Burroughs has 4 grandchildren,
is a young lady of 16 years!
I ha ve just inferv i ewed him in his home in Tarzana.
Yes, an entire town on the out
skirts of Los Angeles, Californie, has been named in tribute to his
immortal character.
Here the 71—year-old wr iter, who is a legend in
his time, lives in a charming 6-room home on a country lane.
His res-,
idence is surrounded by a colorful garden and green lawn.
A fam'iy
orchard and servants' quarters are located at the rear.
On the f 1 oc r
of his living room is a luxurious zebra rug, and the chairs in the di
ning room are covered with black and white calf-skin.
He invites me
to the porch, on which he receives the press.
It is a room of unusua1
ornamentation.
On one wal I he points out a golden brown cloth woven
of palm fibre from the Hawaiian Islands.
On another the eye is a ttracted by an Amer ican Indian Chief's woven wool blanket, colorfully
decorated.
There a painted tiger slinks across a Japanese silk
screen.
M. Burroughs sits beside a huge vermilion jar decorated with
black elephants, monkeys and other denizens of the jungle.
A pair of
oriental statuettes on horseback are poised on twin tables on either
side of the room.
And just outside the porch, in the corridor, one
observes a shrunken human head!
Yes, it is one of t he South Ame r ican
souvenirs of savagery;
The dark brown head of a very dead human be
ing, now no larger than a grapefruit, with Its lips gruesomely sewn
together and its long native hair falling blackly down over a non
existent neck and shoulders...
tin answer to my question of how lo'^g
he ha'd been writing. M. Burroughs informed me that it was half his
life ago:
He began when he was 35 with an other-world adventure en
titled "Under the Moons of Mars", to which he signed the nom-de-plume
of Normal Bean.
That name was quickly forgotten, but the magic of
Edgar Rice Burroughs has blossomed and blown to the 4 corners of the
eTrfh.
"l believe I have written 62 books," said the author, who has
had so many published that he can no longer be certain, "and they
have been trans I a te d info French, Chinese and dozens of other I an —
ouages, including Esperanto and even Braille for the blind."
He has
described adventure the mos t daring, romantic and diverse;
tn Peliucidar, the world at the hollow center of our earth...in the forest
fastnesses of deepest Africa...in the craters of the moon...on the red
sands of two-mooned Ma r s. .. on the planet of peril with its prehistoric
conditions, Ven us...and even outs ide our universe, " Bey ond the Farth
est S t a r" J
M. Burroughs has his own 16 mm. motion picture projector,
and on Saturday nights shows films for his family and friends.
He in
vited me to stay and meet his sons, John Coleman and Hulbert, and hi«
daughter Margaret, and to see a screening of one of his pictures
which was made in Guatemala, "Tarzan and the Green Goddess".
Alto
gether, he told me, 18 Tarzan films have been made, and negotiations
are going on at the present time for the distribution of "Tarzan
Finds a Son" in France.
Vive I e Ta rzan I
( F >N J

GUI, aujourdhui
is a grandpfcre.
In
the oldest of which

U may blame Cor praise) AE van Vogt & Arthur Ct almost wrote
Au thor--we I I , that In time, that in time) J’. Cox-, who have (pleasantly)
interrupted me while cutting stencils in the LASFS clubroom, tor the
fact that this ish is 2 pages shorter than I had pland.
And If U can
parse that sentence, U’re a better slan than I am, Gunga Djinn.
I’ve
a feeling I’ve said that same thing before, under similar circum
stances, but I positively offer no reward for the cad who digs up the
previous usage and quotes it back to me.
And now Gus Wil I mor th and
his bride-to-be are in the clubroom talking Philcon honeymoon pla.;with me.
If this continues U ’ I I never get to read the trema i n * n g a
tide, not that if wood much matter, It now being a year out of da ■ ?I’ll tell U how if came about;
At the eleventh hour, pre-Pac’;!con$
(and it really was around I I a .m.) Walt Daugherty suddenly appNaoi’
me to turn out one p age e xp I a i n I n g to the layman what the purpose o'
the Convention was, some little one-sheet that coud be lying around ’n
the Hall for the benefit of the mystified person who might wander In.
So I betook me to Al & Abby Lu Ashley’s bed room, where Speer & Tuck &
Other Famous Fen were batting the breeze, and started to compose.
As
I recall, Bob came along after awhile, looking over my shoulder and
kibitzing, and finally I turnd the job over to him.
He re-wrote what
I wrote.
Then Andy Anderson, dlssaflsfyd with the Acker-Tucker tolaborafion, created his version from bits of ours.
There was mere ro
It than re ma ins below— I seem to recall, finally, cutting a' stencl I —
but the stencil was never mimeod, and the following is all that re
mains for posterity of the triple-threat broadside?
WELCOME to the 4th WORLD SCIENCE FICTION CONVENTION.
This is the annual meeting of fans of the futuristic and/
fantastic.
Readers of science fiction stories and /weird
tales are convening here these 4 days to meet in person//
many of their favorite authors, talk over stories and///'
ideas, discuss things to come and- things nou t of this///,
wo r I d n.

Postponed for four years because of the war —a////*
war which brought to pass many
-ifstartling weapons and////-*
innovations long ago predicted in sc i en ce-f I ct Ion--/////•»
this convention, for the first time, may regard con-////■>
tact with the moon not another ficticious lltliln g- to//^/A
come” but an event of the past. The convention may//////--regard atomic power not as just another milestone to////-*
the future for which we-Hhave been waiting, but some-////•-■
thing which occured last year.
You are expected to take it
hcre, the coming wonders of the
not just beyond your finger tips
Hie’ minds and on the lips of all

from there; you are
immedia te tomorrow a r e
but here, now, but i nN1-*-*
of us about you.
*
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24 July 47.
No, Milty, the above muddle
for your introductory pamphlet...
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